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HIV and Aging in the Era of COVID-19 
The AIDS Institute (TAI) appreciates the 
Gilead Sciences that they have provided 
TAI for our important work for The 
Institute for Policy, Education & Advocacy 
Resources for Aging Adults (IPEARAA). 

 
Background: In the early 2000's TAI launched the three pillars of HIV 
& Aging: 1.) People with HIV and aging due to advances in treatment 
which includes the complications of the normal aging process and 
people living with HIV; 2.) People over the age of 50 acquiring HIV 
because prevention messages have not traditionally been targeted to 
aging adults, and 3.) Aging adults caring for grandchildren or children 
living with HIV. To bring awareness to these issues, TAI launched an 
official federally recognized National HIV/AIDS and Aging 
Awareness Day (NHAAD) in 2008. In addition to the awareness day, 
the platform serves as a yearlong national campaign that highlights 
the complex issues related to HIV prevention, care, and treatment for 
aging adults in the United States. 

 
Each year, our nation obse rves  National HIV/AIDS and Aging 
Awareness Day on September 18th. To continually expand awareness 
about  HIV/AIDS  among  the  aging  population,  organizations,  and 
community  members  across  the  country  develop,  implement,  and 
participate in awareness activities. Events on or around NHAAD are 
recognized by the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services 
and HIV.gov. September 18th, 2020 marks the 12th anniversary of 
TAI's National HIV/AIDS and Aging Awareness Day. TAI produced a 
video to address HIV stigma among older women for National HIV/ 
AIDS and Aging Awareness Day. 

 
COVID-19: In 2020, without question, the COVID-19 pandemic has 
been the biggest threat to individuals' health, organizational 
sustainability, and focus. Therefore, our efforts will be through the 
lens of COVID-19, which has highlighted the vast health inequities 
and   disparities    among    the     most    vulnerable     populations. 
We recognize the numerous challenges that many are facing during 
this time. We will continue to address these rapidly evolving 
challenges while focusing our efforts and highlighting the importance 
of protecting those who are most vulnerable. Please refer to the 
attached report, which is designed to provide information and 
resources for aging adults around HIV, COVID-19, and general health 
issues. 
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ABOUT AGING HEALTHY 
The AIDS Institute appreciates the 
support that Gilead Sciences has 

provided TAI for our important 
work for The Institute for Policy, 

Education & Advocacy 
Resources for Aging Adults 

(IPEARAA) 

WEBSITES OF THE MONTH 

RESOURCES ABOUT OLDER ADULTS AND HIV/AIDS 

AIDS Community Research Initiative of America (ACRIA) 
www.acria.org Center for HIV and Aging 

AIDS Education and Training Centers, National Resource Center 
(AETC, HRSA) www.aidsetc.org 

Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) 
www.cdc.gov/hiv/topics/over50/index.htm 

HIV Wisdom for Older Women www.hivwisdom.org 

National Association of HIV over 50 www.hivoverfifty.org 

National Institute on Aging (NIH) www.nia.nih.gov ( En español ) 

National Library of Medicine (NIH) 
www.sis.nlm.nih.gov/hiv/olderadults.html 

National Prevention Information Network (NPIN) 
www.cdcnpin.org/scripts/population/elderly.asp 

New York Association for on HIV over 50 www.nyahof.org 

The Body www.thebody.com/index/whatis/older.html 

The AIDS Institute www.theaidsinstitute.org  Events Section / 
National Awareness Days 
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The Institute for Policy, Education & Advocacy Resources for 
Aging Adults (IPEARAA) 

COVID-19 in 2020 

Overview: In 2020, The AIDS Institute's 
(TAI's) efforts are taking place during the 
national fight against the novel coronavirus that 
causes COVID-19. While there is no denying 
that the advent of COVID-19 has changed the 
political landscape as federal and state 
policymakers struggle to execute a strategy to 
contain this new epidemic and deal with the 
economic disruption caused by the epidemic. 
We believe that TAI's work focusing on 
federal/state advocacy and effort is more 
important than ever. 

During this time, it is crucial that advocates work diligently to help federal and state officials 
understand the impact of COVID-19 on people living with and at risk with both HIV and viral 
hepatitis, particularly older adults.  It is important to minimize the disruption of existing efforts to 
identify and connect people with or at risk of acquiring HIV to testing and treatment. There has been a 
renewed focus on the value of public health programs and the workforce during COVID-19. TAI’s 
efforts focus on the need for additional federal funding to fight HIV, viral hepatitis, and reduced 
barriers to the testing and treatment necessary to address outbreaks and end the epidemic. 

One of TAI's greatest strengths is our ability to adapt to change and address challenges quickly. We 
recognize the numerous challenges that many are facing during this time. We will continue to address 
these rapidly evolving challenges while focusing our efforts and highlighting the importance of 
protecting those who are most vulnerable.  

According to the CDC, at present, "there is no specific information about the risk of COVID-19 in 
people with HIV. This report indicates that older adults and people of any age who have a serious 
underlying medical condition might be at higher risk of severe illness, including those who are 
immunocompromised. The risk for people with HIV getting very sick is greatest in: 

- People with a low CD4 cell count, and 
- People not on HIV treatment (antiretroviral therapy or ART). 
- People with HIV can also be at increased risk of getting very sick with COVID-19 based on 
their age and other medical conditions". 

The Institute for Policy, Education & Advocacy Resources for Aging Adults (IPEARAA) 
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During this time, it is important to address the general health, as well as  HIV and Hepatitis-focused 
needs of the community and to highlight disparities as they relate to COVID-19. In particular, the CDC 
indicates that older adults and people of any age who have a serious underlying medical condition 
might be at higher risk of severe illness, including those who are immunocompromised. 

Therefore, TAI's efforts in 2020 are through the COVID-19 lens, and it is through that lens that the 
unfair health inequities and disparities among the most vulnerable have become even more 
apparent. Particularly, older adults are most vulnerable. For example, we know that the pandemic has 
devastating respiratory threats and adversely impacts the older adult population at a greater rate than 
the general population. TAI is exquisitely positioned, with our recent focus in lung health and chronic 
disease in older adults, to help advance advocacy/policy initiatives that address timely and critical 
health issues now and for the foreseeable future. The Center has the capacity to activate our network to 
explore best practices for accurate information dissemination, to identify strategies and tactics for 
effective advocacy, to garner insights on addressing health disparities, and to focus the public’s 
attention on effective treatments and evidence-based programs.  

TAI's efforts are taking place in the context of the national fight against the novel coronavirus that 
causes COVID-19. We are finding that federal and state policymakers struggle to execute a strategy to 
contain this new pandemic and deal with the economic disruption it has caused. We believe that our 
work focusing on HIV and viral hepatitis is more important than ever before.  

The Administration's indecisive and changing policies around COVID-19 are causing confusion, 
skepticism, distrust, and political division that are not beneficial for anyone. The Administration's 
attempt to block billions of dollars for contact tracing, COVID-19 testing, and other mitigation efforts 
in Congress' next coronavirus relief package is indicative of current challenges. Most recently, 
hospitals were told by the Administration to bypass the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention 
(CDC) and report their data on COVID-19 patients directly to the Department of Health and Human
Services (HHS).

It is crucial that advocates work diligently to help federal and state officials understand the impact of 
COVID-19 on people with and at risk of HIV or viral hepatitis. It is essential to minimize the 
disruption to existing efforts to identify and connect people with or at risk of acquiring viral hepatitis 
to testing and treatment. We recognize the numerous challenges that many are facing during this time. 
We will continue to address these rapidly evolving challenges while focusing our efforts and 
highlighting the importance of protecting those who are most vulnerable. TAI will continue 
community monitoring and community feedback mechanisms on the impact of COVID-19 on PWH 
and HIV services and support. Again, particularly as it relates to older adults as clearly they are most 
impacted. 
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Important COVID-19 Links 

The following is the information from the Special Edition - Aging Healthy Newsletter distributed 
by TAI in April 2020: 

 Primary Portal for Information on COVID-19 

Guidelines for COVID-19 and Older Adults 

Coronavirus (COVID-19) and People with HIV 
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Health Disparities in the COVID-19 Era 

As more is learned of the coronavirus in the U.S., it clearly shows disparities by race, ethnicity, 
geography, age, sex, and other factors, but one stands out above all: that as African Americans that 
become infected with the virus, die from it at disproportionately higher rates than any other group in 
the country. 

Per the CDC website, “Among adults, the risk for severe illness from COVID-19 increases with age, 
with older adults at highest risk. Severe illness means that the person with COVID-19 may require 
hospitalization, intensive care, or a ventilator to help them breathe, or they may even die”. 

Risk for Severe Illness Increases with Age 
“As you get older, your risk for severe illness from COVID-19 increases. For example, people in their 
50s are at higher risk for severe illness than people in their 40s. Similarly, people in their 60s or 70s 
are, in general, at higher risk for severe illness than people in their 50s. The greatest risk for severe 
illness from COVID-19 is among those aged 85 or older”. 

There are also other factors that can increase your risk for severe illness, such as having underlying 
medical conditions. By understanding the factors that put you at an increased risk, you can make 
decisions about what kind of precautions to take in your daily life. 

The following charts are from the CDC website: 
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Per the CDC chart below, as you get older, your risk of being hospitalized for COVID-19 increases. 

Source: https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/images/need-extra-precautions/high-risk-age.jpg 

Everyone, especially older adults and others at increased risk of severe illness, should take steps to 
protect themselves from getting COVID-19.  

Here is a Link to the above video from The CDC 
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https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/downloads/COVID19-What-You-Can-Do-High-Risk.pdf 
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National coronavirus data based on race has been sparse, but information released by states and local 
municipalities has shown how drastic the disparity is in particular regions of the country. As more is 
known, emerging data indicate that Black and Latinx people are disproportionately impacted. Sadly, 
these are the same populations most affected by HIV.  

Per a CDC report, "The effects of COVID-19 on the health of racial and ethnic minority groups are 
still emerging; however, current data suggest a disproportionate burden of illness and death among 
racial and ethnic minority groups. Also, existing health disparities, such as poorer underlying health 
and barriers to getting health care, might make members of many racial and ethnic minority groups 
especially vulnerable in public health emergencies like outbreaks of COVID-19". 

Per an updated June 12th, 2020 CDC report, "Long-standing systemic health and social inequities have 
put some members of racial and ethnic minority groups at increased risk of getting COVID-19 or 
experiencing severe illness, regardless of age. Among some racial and ethnic minority groups, 
including non-Hispanic black persons, Hispanics and Latinos, and American Indians/Alaska Natives, 
evidence points to higher rates of hospitalization or death from COVID-19 than among non-Hispanic 
white persons. As of June 12th, 2020, age-adjusted hospitalization rates are highest among non-
Hispanic American Indian or Alaska Native and non-Hispanic black persons, followed by Hispanic or 
Latino persons. 

· non-Hispanic American Indian or Alaska Native persons have a rate approximately five times
that of non-Hispanic white persons, 
· non-Hispanic black persons have a rate approximately five times that of non-Hispanic white
persons, 
· Hispanic or Latino persons have a rate approximately four times that of non-Hispanic white
persons." 

The chart below is from the June 12th, 2020 CDC report, COVID-19 associated hospitalization rates 
by race and ethnicity.  

The above chart is from: https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/need-extra-precautions/racial-
ethnic-minorities.html 
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On April 7th, 2020 a Kaiser Family Foundation report , analyzed data on underlying health conditions, 
health coverage and health care access, and social and economic factors by race and ethnicity to 
provide insight into how the health and financial impacts of COVID-19 may vary across racial/ethnic 
groups. According to the report, the findings were that:  

· Communities of color are at increased risk of experiencing serious illness if they become
infected with coronavirus due to higher rates of certain underlying health conditions compared 
to Whites; 
· Communities of color will likely face increased challenges accessing COVID-19-related
testing and treatment since they are more likely to be uninsured and to face barriers to 
accessing care than Whites; and 
· Communities of color face increased financial and health risks associated with COVID-19
due to economic and social circumstances. 

According to the Kaiser Family Foundation report, COVID-19 is disproportionately affecting 
groups of color (the following is from kff.org report as of April 6th, 2020). For example, in the District 
of Columbia, Blacks make up 45% of the total population but accounted for 29% of confirmed 
coronavirus cases and 59% of deaths. In Louisiana, Blacks make up 32% of the total state 
population but accounted for over 70% of COVID-19 deaths. Data from Illinois show that groups of 
color accounted for 48% of confirmed cases and 56% of deaths, while only making up 39% of the total 
state population. In North Carolina, Blacks make up 21% total state population, but accounted for 37% 
confirmed cases. In Michigan, where Blacks make up 14% of the total state population, they accounted 
for 33% of confirmed cases and 41% of deaths. Moreover, survey data find that Latinos are more 
likely than other racial/ethnic groups to see COVID-19 as a major threat to health and finances. 

In April, TAI signed a letter, along with other organizations, committed to achieving health equity, 
asking to join Congressman Jesús "Chuy" García and sign on as an original co-sponsor of the Health 
Equity and Accountability Act (HEAA) of 2020. The letter states that "As the nation continues to 
grapple with the coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19), reports show that low-income communities of 
color are disproportionately impacted. The pandemic has exposed long-standing racial and ethnic 
health disparities that we have sought to eliminate for decades…".  

In April 2020, TAI posted on the "I am essential" website, a request for people to share their 
knowledge of patient challenges evolving during COVID-19. As we continue to navigate our new 
circumstances, this survey was designed to identify any persistent and evolving needs patient 
communities were experiencing.  The challenges are ever evolving. In response to this questionnaire 
and previous queries about patient concerns and experiences in accessing care and treatment, people 
provided valuable, concrete feedback that helped us push the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid 
Services (CMS) to release guidance on telehealth and prescription drug refills. 
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TAI drafted and signed a letter to Health and Human Services (HHS) Secretary Alex Azar in a 
coalition of over 100 national and community-based HIV service organizations representing HIV 
medical providers, public health professionals, advocates, and people living with HIV who are all 
committed to ensuring access to critical HIV and HCV-related health care and support services. HIV 
Health Care Access Working Group (HHCAWG) and Ryan White Working Group (RWWG) urgently 
requested that adequate steps be taken to ensure that people  with HIV do not experience healthcare or 
treatment disruptions due to significant public health strategies that are being applied across the United 
States to mitigate further spread of COVID-19. This letter pointed out the importance of uninterrupted 
prescription drug access for people with and at risk for acquiring HIV; we urged HHS to ensure 
federally supported programs are taking steps to prevent disruptions in drug access.  

Disruptions to access is particularly important as HIV clinics are temporarily adjusting their clinic 
protocols to limit in-person medical visits for people with HIV to reduce the spread of COVID-19 and 
to leverage severely strained clinical and public health workforce capacity fully. In addition to the 
specific concerns outlined below, we urge all federal agencies who provide oversight to health plans, 
including Consumer Information and Insurance Oversight (CCIIO), Department of Labor, and 
Department of Treasury, to issue guidance to state regulators and issuers, emphasizing flexibility to 
quantity limits and refill limits in particular. 

On April 3rd, The AIDS Institute (TAI) was one of more than 200 organizations representing patients, 
healthcare providers, and public health professionals who wrote a letter to the Administration. The 
letter requested that immediate action be taken to alleviate the critical shortage of ventilators and 
personal protective equipment (PPE) across the nation, such as masks, face shields, and gowns, 
resulting from the COVID-19 pandemic. 

On April 9th, TAI drafted and signed a letter to President Trump, along with over 100 organizations 
committed to ensuring and expanding healthcare access. The letter urged the Administration to 
continue to invoke the authority provided by the Defense Production Act (DPA) and to engage in a 
more comprehensive, system-wide application of the statute. This application is essential to create the 
centralized federal response necessary to respond effectively to this pandemic. A broader application 
of the DPA would allow the federal government to coordinate the national response, provide the 
industry with sufficient guidance and expectations, and enable states to serve their residents more 
swiftly in this ever-evolving public health landscape. There must be an increase in the domestic 
production of critical medical supplies and equipment, assurances that distribution is made to locations 
most in need, and that price spikes are eliminated. 

Similarly, on April 9th, TAI signed a hepatitis community letter to Congress on COVID-19 response. 
TAI was one of 76 organizations acknowledging the work that Congress has done to respond to the 
COVID-19 pandemic. The letter stated, "However, we remain concerned that health inequities will be 
exacerbated. We will lose precious ground in the work to combat viral hepatitis and overdose 
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epidemics as a result of COVID-19. The letter was to urge Congress to include funding and policy 
changes in the next legislative package to support continued progress, provide humanizing health care, 
and to protect the vulnerable populations affected by those epidemics from acquiring COVID-19". The 
letter also urged "Congress to take a stand against the increasing xenophobia, discrimination and hate 
speech being directed at Asian American and immigrant communities." 

According to the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) and Assistant Secretary for 
Health, Admiral Brett Giroir, individuals with chronic liver diseases are at higher risk for a severe 
negative outcome if they acquire COVID-19. This is because individuals with weakened immune 
systems and people experiencing homelessness are more common among people who use drugs. Also, 
the increased risk of overdose is alarming as programs providing harm reduction services and 
medication for substance use treatment have shut down or are stretched beyond capacity. Millions of 
people are at significant risk if steps are not taken to protect them from COVID-19.  

Important COVID-19 Links 
From Florida Department of Health 

TAI has a long history working with the Florida Department of Health (FDOH) and works closely 
with them as part of our state advocacy efforts. A link to HHS Interim Guidance for COVID-19 
and Persons with HIV was posted to the Department’s HIV/AIDS Section website.  

The Florida Department of Health (DOH) and the Agency for Health Care Administration 
(AHCA) are highlighting current guidance related to COVID-19 testing for the elderly or 
individuals with a serious underlying medical condition. Information can be found here. 

The Florida DOH has developed the Florida Department of Health's COVID-19 dashboard, which 
shows the number of confirmed cases and testing numbers. Figures are updated twice a day 
at 11AM and 6PM (ET). County-level data can also be found in the dashboard.  

Leading health specialists have issued specific advice for people living with HIV about the risks 
posed by the coronavirus and some are urging extra precaution for patients who are not virally 
suppressed. This accounts for almost half of all HIV patients in the US. In particular, given that a 
disproportionate number of older people who have died from coronavirus, “age is a very 
important factor” and anyone with HIVwho  is not virally suppressed is at risk. This is 
particularly important due to Pinellas County’s demographics. According to Pinellas 
demographics, the population over 50 years of age represents 43.87% of the total population in 
Pinellas County. Similarly, Pinellas County is in a high impact geographic location as identified by 
the Administration’s Ending the HIV Epidemic (EHE) Plan. Both Pinellas and neighboring 
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Hillsborough counties have large African American and/or Latinx, and LGBTQ populations with 
high prevalence of HIV. These factors make Pinellas County population vulnerable to the COVID-
19 theat. 

From the Pinellas County of Department of Health website, it’s reported that  “The Florida 
Department of Health (DOH) is working closely with the Centers for Disease Control and 
Prevention (CDC) to closely monitor the current outbreak of novel coronavirus and is actively 
working to ensure that the most up-to-date CDC guidance is quickly and accurately disseminated to 
local partners. DOH is coordinating closely with our local partners to investigate, confirm, contain 
and report any suspected cases”. This is the link to the Hillsborough County Health Department: 
http://hillsborough.floridahealth.gov/ 

TAI recognizes the numerous challenges that many are facing during this time and we will 
continue to address these rapidly evolving challenges while we focus our efforts and continue to 
highlight the importance of protecting those individuals that are most vulnerable. During this time, 
it is important to address the health and HIV-focused needs of the community as it relates to 
COVID-19.  

On March 13, 2020, President Trump declared the rapidly evolving COVID-19 situation a national 
emergency.   This bold action enables the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS) to 
waive certain requirements in Medicare, Medicaid, and Children’s Health Insurance Program 
(CHIP) under Section 1135 authority. This includes the ability to grant state and territorial 
Medicaid agencies a wider range of flexibilities, and states may now submit Section 1135 waiver 
requests for CMS approval that will remove administrative burdens and expand access to needed 
services. 

On March 17th, CMS, approved the first state request for 1135 Medicaid Waiver in Florida, this 
action gives state greater flexibility for its COVID-19 response efforts.  

Shortly after the President’s declaration, Florida became the first state to submit a Section 1135 
waiver request in response to the COVID-19 national emergency.  In keeping with CMS’s 
commitment to ensure our state partners have the tools they need to combat COVID-19, the agency 
acted within days to approve a wide variety of appropriate Medicaid flexibilities. 

The state’s approval letter can be found here, and includes flexibilities that enable the state to 
waive prior authorization requirements to remove barriers to needed services, streamline provider 
enrollment processes to ensure access to care for beneficiaries, allow care to be provided in 
alternative settings in the event a facility is evacuated to an unlicensed facility, suspend certain 
nursing home screening requirements to provide necessary administrative relief, and extend 
deadlines for appeals and state fair hearing requests. These flexibilities will enable the state to 
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focus its resources on combatting this outbreak and provide the best possible care to Medicaid 
beneficiaries in their state.  

CMS provided guidance to states on how to apply for Section 1135 waivers through the Medicaid 
Disaster Response Tool Kit, which can be found here.  CMS will continue to expeditiously review 
and approve as appropriate all Section 1135 waivers and other requests that the agency receives to 
ensure that we are providing our state partners with the maximum flexibility they need to care for 
their Medicaid beneficiaries during the public health emergency. To support these efforts, CMS is 
developing checklists and tools to expedite requests and approvals for waivers and other commonly 
requested flexibilities. 

While Florida is the first state to apply for this waiver authority, CMS expects more states will also 
submit similar requests.  Additional Section 1135 approval letters will be posted here as they are 
issued.  This action, and earlier CMS actions in response to the COVID-19 virus, is part of the 
ongoing White House Task Force efforts.  

To keep up with the important work the Task Force is doing in response to COVID-19 click here 
www.coronavirus.gov.  For information specific to CMS, please visit the Current Emergencies 
Website. 

Here is a summary of CMS Public Health Action on COVID-19: 

February 6, 2020: CMS gave CLIA-certified laboratories information about how they can test for 
SARS-CoV-2.  https://www.cms.gov/medicareprovider-enrollment-and-
certificationsurveycertificationgeninfopolicy-and-memos-states-and/notification-surveyors-
authorization-emergency-use-cdc-2019-novel-coronavirus-2019-ncov-real-time-rt 

February 6, 2020: CMS issued a memo to help the nation’s healthcare facilities take critical steps 
to prepare for COVID-19.  https://www.cms.gov/medicareprovider-enrollment-and-
certificationsurveycertificationgeninfopolicy-and-memos-states-and/information-healthcare-
facilities-concerning-2019-novel-coronavirus-illness-2019-ncov 

February 13, 2020: CMS issued a new Healthcare Common Procedure Coding System (HCPCS) 
code for providers and laboratories to test patients for COVID-
19. https://www.cms.gov/newsroom/press-releases/public-health-news-alert-cms-develops-new-
code-coronavirus-lab-test 

March 4, 2020: CMS issued a call to action to healthcare providers nationwide and offered 
important guidance to help State Survey Agencies and Accrediting Organizations prioritize their 
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inspections of healthcare. https://www.cms.gov/newsroom/press-releases/cms-announces-actions-
address-spread-coronavirus 

March 5, 2020: CMS issued a second Healthcare Common Procedure Coding System (HCPCS) 
code for certain COVID-19 laboratory tests, in addition to three fact sheets about coverage and 
benefits for medical services related to COVID-19 for CMS 
programs.  https://www.cms.gov/newsroom/press-releases/cms-develops-additional-code-
coronavirus-lab-tests 

March 6, 2020: CMS issued frequently asked questions and answers (FAQs) for healthcare 
providers regarding Medicare payment for laboratory test and other services related to the 2019-
Novel Coronavirus (COVID-19). https://www.cms.gov/newsroom/press-releases/covid-19-
response-news-alert-cms-issues-frequently-asked-questions-assist-medicare-providers 

March 9, 2020: CMS delivered detailed guidance on the screening, treatment and transfer 
procedures healthcare workers must follow when interacting with patients to prevent the spread of 
COVID-19 in a hospice setting. CMS also issued additional guidance specific to nursing homes to 
help control and prevent the spread of the virus. https://www.cms.gov/newsroom/press-
releases/cms-issues-clear-actionable-guidance-providers-about-covid-19-virus 

March 9, 2020: CMS issued a fact sheet with additional guidance for healthcare providers and 
patients about the telehealth benefits in the agency’s Medicare program. Expanded use of virtual 
care, such as virtual check-ins, are important tools for keeping beneficiaries healthy, while helping 
to contain the community spread of the COVID-19 virus. https://www.cms.gov/newsroom/press-
releases/telehealth-benefits-medicare-are-lifeline-patients-during-coronavirus-outbreak 

March 9, 2020:  CMS published guidance to hospitals with emergency departments (EDs) on 
patient screening, treatment, and transfer requirements to prevent the spread of infectious disease 
and illness, including COVID-19. Medicare-participating hospitals are to follow both CDC 
guidance for infection control and Emergency Medical Treatment and Labor Act (EMTALA) 
requirements. https://www.cms.gov/newsroom/press-releases/cms-issues-call-action-hospital-
emergency-departments-screen-patients-coronavirus 

March 10, 2020: CMS issued guidance to home health agencies and dialysis facilities with 
actionable information for healthcare workers on screening, treatment and transfer procedures to 
follow when interacting with patients in response to the 2019 Novel Coronavirus (COVID-19) 
outbreak. https://www.cms.gov/newsroom/press-releases/cms-sends-more-detailed-guidance-
providers-about-covid-19 
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March 10, 2020: CMS issued a frequently asked questions to ensure State Survey Agencies and 
accrediting organizations charged with inspecting nursing homes and other health care facilities, 
understand that non-emergency survey inspections are suspended. 
https://www.cms.gov/newsroom/press-releases/covid-19-response-news-alert-cms-issues-
frequently-asked-questions-guidance-state-survey-agencies 

March 10, 2020: CMS issued guidance on Medicare Advantage (MA) and Part D health and 
prescription drug plans informing them of the flexibilities they have to provide healthcare coverage 
for testing, treatments, and prevention of 2019 Novel Coronavirus Disease (COVID-19). 
https://www.cms.gov/newsroom/press-releases/cms-issues-guidance-help-medicare-advantage-
and-part-d-plans-respond-covid-19 

March 10, 2020: CMS issued guidance on the range of facemasks that can be temporarily used 
based on recent changes to CDC and Food and Drug Administration (FDA) facemask and 
respirator guidance in light of COVID-19 and supply demands. 
https://www.cms.gov/newsroom/press-releases/covid-19-response-news-alert-cms-issues-key-
protective-mask-guidance-healthcare-workers 

March 12, 2020: CMS issued Frequently Asked Questions (FAQs) to aid state Medicaid and 
Children’s Health Insurance Program (CHIP) agencies in their response to the 2019 Novel 
Coronavirus (COVID-19) outbreak. https://www.cms.gov/newsroom/press-releases/cms-publishes-
first-set-covid-19-frequently-asked-questions-faqs-state-medicaid-and-childrens-health 

March 12, 2020: CMS posted the payment amounts determined by local Medicare Administrative 
Contractors (MACs) for claims they receive for COVID-19 Test Pricing in their respective 
jurisdictions until Medicare establishes national payment rates. 
https://www.cms.gov/files/document/mac-covid-19-test-pricing.pdf 

March 13, 2020: CMS announced a series of blanket waivers and action taken across the agency’s 
programs following the President’s declaration of a national emergency. 
https://www.cms.gov/newsroom/press-releases/cms-takes-action-nationwide-aggressively-respond-
coronavirus-national-emergency 

March 13, 2020: CMS announced new measures to protect nursing home residents by significantly 
restricting visitors and nonessential personnel. https://www.cms.gov/newsroom/press-releases/cms-
announces-new-measures-protect-nursing-home-residents-covid-19 

March 13, 2020: CMS issued Frequently Asked Questions (FAQs) on Essential Health Benefits 
(EHB) Coverage in response to the 2019 Novel Coronavirus (COVID-19) outbreak. The FAQs 
detail existing federal rules governing health coverage provided through the individual and small 
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group insurance markets that apply to the diagnosis and treatment of COVID-19. 
https://www.cms.gov/newsroom/press-releases/cms-publishes-faqs-ensure-individuals-issuers-and-
states-have-clear-information-coverage-benefits 

March 2020: CMS issued a press release that announced the Trump Administration expanded 
Medicare telehealth coverage that will enable beneficiaries to receive a wider range of healthcare 
services from their doctors without having to travel to a healthcare facility. Beginning on March 6, 
2020, Medicare—administered by the Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services (CMS)—will 
temporarily pay clinicians to provide telehealth services for beneficiaries residing across the entire 
country.   

Fact Sheet on the announcement on telehealth coverage: https://www.cms.gov/newsroom/fact-
sheets/medicare-telemedicine-health-care-provider-fact-sheet  

Frequently Asked Questions on this announcement:  
https://www.cms.gov/files/document/medicare-telehealth-frequently-asked-questions-faqs-
31720.pdf 

Admiral Brett Giroir & Surgeon General Jerome Adams Release Letter on Optimizing 
Ventilator Use:  On March 31st, 2020, the Assistant Secretary of Health and U.S. Surgeon General 
issued an open letter regarding strategies for optimizing the use of ventilators, including use of 
guidance on co-venting. In the letter, they note that ventilation of two patients with one ventilator 
should only be considered as an absolute last resort, but for those clinicians in crisis situations, the 
letter outlines how ventilator splitting can be performed strictly for two patients who are both 
either infected or free of the virus. We know that practices like this are currently being used in 
some hospitals. In that vein, we strive to provide additional information to support patient-provider 
decision making during times of crisis standards of care. We recognize that these decisions must 
be made on an individual institution, care-provider, and patient level. This is a reflection of how 
HHS and F e d e r a l  E m e r g e n c y  M a n a g e m e n t  A g e n c y ( FEMA) are working with 
multiple partners: healthcare systems, academic institutions, professional medical societies, and 
the National Academies of Science, Engineering and Medicine to develop crisis standards of care 
strategies for ventilator support when resources are limited. 

Expanding Availability of PPE and Sterilizers and Disinfectant Devices: The FDA issued 
guidance to help expand the availability of surgical apparel for health care professionals, including 
gowns, hoods, and surgical and patient examination gloves during the pandemic. They also 
released guidance on the expansion of the availability and  capability of sterilizers, disinfectant 
devices, and air purifiers during the pandemic. The devices include those intended to make devices 
sterile, kill pathogens or other microorganisms and kill pathogens or microorganisms in the air. 
This policy reflects FDA’s commitment to ease burdens on healthcare providers and facilities as 
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they face COVID-19. 

CMS Granting Key Flexibilities - Worth Including Twice: CMS released an array of 
temporary regulatory waivers and new rules to equip the American healthcare system with 
maximum flexibility to respond to the COVID-1 9  pandemic. These temporary changes will 
apply immediately across the entire U.S. healthcare system for the duration of the emergency 
declaration. New rules allow hospitals and health systems to deliver services at other locations to 
make room for COVID-19 patients needing acute care in their main facility. CMS also posted a 
complete summary of the provided flexibilities to all physicians and clinicians to help clarify 
current allowable and billable practices. CMS also approved two additional  Section 1135 waivers 
, bringing the total of approved waivers to 40 states. 

Granting Financial Relief for Medicare Providers – Worth Repeating: CMS provided financial 
relief to Medicare providers by expanding their accelerated  and advance payment program aimed to 
help ensure that they have resources needed to combat COVID-19. Accelerated and advance 
Medicare payments provide emergency funding and address cash flow issues based on historical 
payments when there is disruption in claims submission and/or claims processing. CMS is 
expanding the program for all Medicare providers throughout the country during the public health 
emergency related to COVID-19.  The payments can be requested by hospitals, doctors, durable 
medical equipment suppliers and other Medicare Part A and Part B providers and suppliers. 

Updating Guidance for Labs: CDC updated their laboratory guidance for handling and 
processing specimens associated with COVID-19 to include environmental specimen testing 
guidance related to procedures that concentrate viruses. 

Determining if You Are at Higher Risk for Severe Illness:  
The CDC updated their webpage to include information for  individuals who are at higher risk for 
suffering from severe COVID-19 illness. 

Providing Guidance for Healthcare Professionals: CDC added information on drugs and 
investigational therapies to address common questions and misperceptions on available and 
approved drugs to treat COVID-19 to their FAQ document  for healthcare professionals . CDC 
also released guidelines and a decision  algorithm for how to guide care advice and messages 
with evaluating and triaging potential patients. 

Obtaining Funding from FEMA for Emergency Medical Care Activities: The FEMA 
COVID- 19 Emergency Protective Measures Fact Sheet included a list of eligible emergency 
medical care activities. This fact sheet provides additional guidance related to the eligibility of 
emergency medical care activities as an emergency protective measure under the Emergency 
Declaration and any Major Disaster Declaration authorizing Public Assistance (PA) for COVID-
19. 
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Addressing Questions on Non-Congregate Sheltering: Non-congregate sheltering may be 
necessary for health and medical-related needs, such as isolation and quarantine of certain 
populations resulting from the public health emergency. FEMA released an FAQ  document on 
non-congregant sheltering and how states can apply to receive approval for them. 
 
Preparing Outpatient Hemodialysis Facilities for COVID-19 Patients: CDC released updated 
guidance for Infection Prevention and Control for Patients with Suspected or  Confirmed COVID-
19 in Outpatient Hemodialysis Facilities. This information is provided to clarify COVID-19 
infection prevention and control (IPC) recommendations that are specific to outpatient 
hemodialysis facilities. Recommendations are listed for screening and triage of patients. 
 
Addressing Considerations for Clinical Trials: The FDA issued an updated guidance, Conduct 
of Clinical Trials of Medical Products during the COVID-19 Pandemic, with an appendix adding 
questions and answers on this subject. This guidance is intended for industry, investigators and 
institutional review boards and was issued because we recognize that the COVID-19 pandemic 
may impact the conduct of clinical trials of medical products, including drugs, devices and 
biological products. 
 
Granting Flexibilities to The Administration for Children and Families (ACF) Recipients: 
In a memo to all of their grantees, ACF shared information to assure their grantee and recipient 
communities that to the extent possible they will provide short-term relief for administrative, 
financial management, and audit requirements in their human services programs. 
 
Ensuring Providers Can Practice at Health Centers and Free Clinics: HRSA has released 
information on updated Federal Tort Claims Act policies for providers in health centers and free 
clinics to enable them to treat patients in these settings in an effort to prevent, prepare or respond 
to COVID-19. 
 
Supporting Governors in Crisis States: The President released a memo that provides additional 
support to Governors in Connecticut, Illinois, Massachusetts and Michigan, allowing them to use 
the National Guard with 100% federal support. 
 
 
AGENCY FOR HEALTH CARE ADMINISTRATION/ MEDICAID  
AHCA has set up a link to all Medicaid Provider and managed care organization guidance letters.  
This site is updated as new alerts are posted here. 
 
Prior authorizations and maintenance prescriptions: In order to reduce administrative burdens on 
key providers, Florida Medicaid is waiving prior authorization requirements for medically 
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necessary hospital services, physician services; advanced practice registered nursing services, 
physician assistant services, home health services, and durable medical equipment and supplies. In 
addition to the services listed above, Florida Medicaid is waiving prior authorization requirements 
for all services (except pharmacy services) necessary to appropriately evaluate and treat Medicaid 
recipients diagnosed with COVID-19.  Florida Medicaid will reimburse for a 90-day supply of 
maintenance prescriptions when available at the pharmacy. The recipient must request that the 
pharmacy dispense a 90-day supply. In addition, Florida Medicaid is waiving any limits on mail 
order delivery of maintenance prescriptions. Florida Medicaid and managed care plans will pay for 
a 90-day supply of maintenance prescriptions through mail order delivery. To view the Florida 
Medicaid Health Care Alert click here. To view the Statewide Medicaid Managed Care (SMMC) 
Policy Transmittal: 2020-15 click here. 

Telemedicine Guidance:  Florida Medicaid has expanded telemedicine/telehealth services in the 
fee-for-service delivery system for physicians, APRNs, physician assistants, as well as for physical 
therapy, occupational therapy and speech therapy.  This includes evaluation, diagnostic, and 
treatment services as long as the services can be delivered in a manner that is consistent with the 
standard of care.  In addition, Florida Medicaid has expanded telemedicine coverage to:  
• Behavior analysis services
• Specified behavioral health services
• Early intervention services

On March 16, 2020, Florida was the first state to be granted a waiver under Section 1135. We 
expect that Florida Medicaid will provide further guidance on implementation of the waivers in the 
next few days. The waivers and modifications take effect on March 15, with a retroactive effective 
date of March 1, 2020.  The waiver deals with certain key areas: 
• Provider participation
• Waiver of Service Prior Authorization (PA) Requirements.
• Waiver for Pre-Admission Screening and Annual Resident Review (PASRR) Level I Level II
Assessments for 30 Days. 
• Waiver to allow evacuating facilities to provide services in alternative settings, such as a
temporary shelter when a provider’s facility is inaccessible. 
• State fair hearing requests and appeal deadlines.

For more information on the waiver click here. 

On March 30, 2020, AHCA and the Florida Department of Children and Families announced that 
they will maintain Medicaid eligibility for current recipients through the last day of the month of 
the state of emergency. The intent is that no Medicaid recipient will lose Medicaid eligibility 
during the state of emergency. AHCA is working on notifying recipients who may have received a 
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termination notice in the month of March that their benefits will continue.  For more information 
click here. 

AHCA is providing a daily report on statewide hospital bed capacity. The report provides a 
breakdown on beds by county as well as ICU bed capacity. Please visit the Agency’s Hospital Bed 
Capacity Dashboard for more information.   

PHARMACY 
Emergency Refills: The Governor signed Executive Order 20-52 that allows 
pharmacists/pharmacies to refill prescriptions early. 

LEGISLATIVE 
President Galvano’s Memo which gives a fiscal update to the Florida Senate. 

DEPARTMENT OF BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL REGULATION 
DBPR has updated the dedicated webpage for filing complaints related to compliance with 
executive orders related to department stakeholders.  DBPR – Frequently Asked Questions re: EO 
20-71 Related to Restaurants and Alcoholic Beverage Vendors (posted 03.26.2020) 

DBPR Emergency Order 2020-01 – Issued March 16, 2020 suspends the license renewal deadline 
for a period of 30 days following the existing renewal deadline for any license, permit, registration, 
or certificate with an expiration occurring in March or April.  The order also provides that license 
renewal requirements for completion of continuing education, if applicable, are also suspended for 
the same time period. 

Find more information on DBPR’s response to COVID-19 here. 

DIVISION OF EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT 
The Florida Division of Emergency Management releases a COVID-19 daily report containing 
information about: 
• Persons being monitored, persons under investigation, and COVID-19 cases.
• Cases and laboratory testing over time.
• Characteristics of Florida resident cases including age, hospitalizations and death.
• Characteristics of Florida cases.
• Surveillance information.
• Testing reports by county.
• Testing reports by laboratory.
• Amount of medical equipment gathered
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More info from Emergency Management and other agencies here: 
www.floridadisaster.org/covid19 

VOLUNTEER FLORIDA 
• As the lead agency for volunteerism and service, Volunteer Florida is working to support
voluntary organizations across the state and nation by sharing resources, surveying needs and 
requesting that continuity of operations plans be created to avoid any service delivery disruption.  
• This week, Volunteer Florida is hosting a series of webinars to discuss the functionalities of
Volunteer Connect, Florida’s official volunteer opportunities platform, and to explore different 
volunteer opportunities such as virtual volunteering. 
• Find more information on Volunteer Florida’s response to COVID-19 here.

FLORIDA OFFICE OF INSURANCE REGULATION 
Florida’s Office of Insurance Regulation has issued four information memoranda.  Informational 
Memorandum OIR-20-03M directs all insurers and other entities regulated by OIR to review and 
update their business continuity and/or continuity of operations plans. Informational Memorandum 
OIR-20-01M directs health insurers to: use every channel available to communicate with their 
policyholders and share official CDC and DOH information; devote resources to inform consumers 
of available benefits, quickly respond to inquiries, and avoid and dispel misinformation; work with 
public health officials to do everything possible to prepare and respond; and consider all 
practicable options to reduce the barriers of cost-sharing for testing and treatment of COVID-19. 
Informational Memorandum OIR-20-02M reminds to all health insurers to allow for early 
prescription refills following the Governor’s Executive Order 20-52 declaring a state of emergency 
in Florida. 

On March 25, 2020, OIR issued continued guidance in Informational Memorandum OIR-20-04M 
on the treatment of policyholders relating to response to COVID-19. Guidance within the 
memorandum includes:  
 Encouraging regulated entities to be flexible with premium payments in order to avoid a lapse
in coverage and only consider cancellation of policies if all possible efforts to work with 
consumers to continue coverage have been exhausted;  
 Removing exclusions on certain personal auto exclusions;
 Exploring virtual options for underwriting and adjusting claims and for premium audits of
employers’ records; and 
 Other general considerations, including a 30-day extension for the filing of annual statements
for certain regulated entities. 
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https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.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.4zivykl7mlOJ4JGEkb2zUCeHGxpmoH5b_OThRIjK1ns/br/76529516195-l
https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.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.4zivykl7mlOJ4JGEkb2zUCeHGxpmoH5b_OThRIjK1ns/br/76529516195-l
https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.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.B6bTw-IGNH6uUqEmawh6xSClhZAGdY9ffaxXTiuZveg/br/76529516195-l
https://www.floir.com/siteDocuments/OIR-20-04M.pdf


DEPARTMENT OF CHILDREN & FAMILIES 
DCF has submitted a federal waiver to temporarily increase all Supplemental Nutritional 
Assistance Program (SNAP) recipients’ benefit amounts to the maximum monthly allotment based 
on household size. 

To ensure Floridians can safely access SNAP, TANF, and Medicaid benefits, DCF has 
implemented a six-month recertification extension for individuals and families scheduled to 
recertify in April or May. 

DCF will waive work requirements for individuals participating in the Supplemental Nutrition 
Assistance Program (SNAP) and Temporary Assistance for Needy Families (TANF) program. 

DCF will maintain Medicaid eligibility for current recipients through the last day of the month of 
the state of emergency. This means no Medicaid recipient will lose Medicaid eligibility during the 
state of emergency. 

Beginning with applications received in February 2020, DCF is extending the timeframe for 
individuals to submit any necessary paperwork to 120 days from the date the application was 
received. If the Medicaid application is approved, the individual’s Medicaid eligibility effective 
date will still be the first day of the month that the initial application was received. 

For more information, go to: DCF 

VISIT FLORIDA 
To better understand and measure the impact of COVID-19 on Florida’s tourism industry, Visit 
Florida launched a new data dashboard to track key economic indicators and trends, including hotel 
demand, vacation rental bookings, airline capacity, and web traffic relating to vacation planning. 
For more information and to view the data dashboard, click here. Visit Florida is also encouraging 
tourism-related businesses who have been impacted by COVID-19 to participate in the Department 
of Economic Opportunity’s business damage assessment survey. 

Florida Department of Corrections 
The Florida Department of Corrections (FDC) has put precautions in place at facilities to protect 
inmates and staff from COVID-19 based on CDC recommendations.   For example, new inmate 
commitments from county jails have been temporarily restricted. Anyone entering a correctional 
institution will be screened in accordance with CDC and Department guidelines. FDC has 
suspended visitation and volunteer programs at all correctional institutions statewide through April 
5, 2020.  For more information on FDC’s COVID-19 response click here. 
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https://www.myflfamilies.com/covid19/
http://click.email-visitflorida.org/?qs=7b181316a5d29014fb1c17b771685a804339f70959341597d4de08f3ec40cdf606a2865c1cec2fe43775a61c88b4ad5c1a570fd8b3f3ee61
http://click.email-visitflorida.org/?qs=7b181316a5d290140c3161465e8b5c0e194a86ea3c86cc78f8c67c1cbd130ded37fe795ce4c1648516ff2d3fda2b0cbe3919ff7ec6aed76d
http://www.dc.state.fl.us/comm/index.html


Local Governments: 
⋅ This link takes you to a website which has all local government orders:  Find local orders here 
 
ATTORNEY GENERAL ACTIONS 
Florida Attorney General Ashley Moody activated Florida’s Price Gouging hotline for all 
consumers in the state.  Violators of the price gouging statute are subject to civil penalties of 
$1,000 per violation and up to a total of $25,000 for multiple violations committed in a single 24-
hour period. Click here for a list of commodities covered under the state’s price gouging laws. 
Consumers may call the hotline at (866) 9NO-SCAM if they suspect prices on goods have been 
artificially escalated to exploit the scare. Scams can also be reported at www.MyFloridaLegal.com. 
For more information on price gouging, please click here. 
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https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/e/2PACX-1vRA6aLpKTy3scuJwZLMqQYTO9qjNLEcESc8IXy5xUwsTTwQdYT81OwF9T-6JvghM8rVvBlUSeyU3on-/pubhtml
http://www.myfloridalegal.com/newsrel.nsf/newsreleases/126AC86DF86F943485258527005F9BDE?Open&
http://myfloridalegal.com/webfiles.nsf/WF/GPEY-BMKMPU/$file/Commodities+Covered+Under+COVID+SOE.pdf
http://www.myfloridalegal.com/
http://myfloridalegal.com/pages.nsf/Main/5D2710E379EAD6BC85256F03006AA2C5?OpenDocument


Other Important COVID-19 Links 
The President’s Coronavirus Guidelines for America 

For background and the most up-to-date information, please visit the Centers for Disease 
Control and Prevention Coronavirus Disease 2019 website: HERE 

U.S. Department of Health and Human Services: 
• Twitter (here)
• Facebook (here)

Centers for Disease Control and Prevention: 
• Twitter (here)
• Facebook (here)

What you should know: 
• Workplace, School, and Home Guidance
• People at Risk for Serious Illness from COVID-19
• How COVID-19 Spreads
• Symptoms
• Steps to Prevent Illness
• Frequently Asked Questions
• What to Do If You Are Sick with COVID-19
• Stigma Related to COVID-19
• Facts about COVID-19
• Information for People at Higher Risk and Special Populations
• Communication Resources

Situation Updates: 
• Situation Summary
• Cases in the U.S.
• Global Locations with COVID-19
• Risk Assessment
• CDC in Action: Preparing Communities
Information for Businesses: 
• Interim Guidance for Businesses and Employers
• Information for Communities, Schools, and Businesses
• Environmental Cleaning and Disinfection Recommendations – Community Facilities
• SBA: COVID-19 Resources
• DOL: Guidance for Preparing Workplaces for Coronavirus
• DOL: OHSA Resources for Workers and Employers on COVID-19
• WHO: Get Your Workplace Ready for COVID-19
• CISA: Risk Management for COVID-19
• EPA: Disinfectants for Use Against COVID-19

Information for Travel and Transportation: 
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https://www.whitehouse.gov/wp-content/uploads/2020/03/03.16.20_coronavirus-guidance_8.5x11_315PM.pdf
https://protect2.fireeye.com/url?k=a1662006-fd32397a-a1661139-0cc47adc5fa2-4671cb680a678800&u=https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-nCoV/
https://protect2.fireeye.com/url?k=d2ed4b00-8eb9527c-d2ed7a3f-0cc47adc5fa2-02597ebbe820fd31&u=https://twitter.com/HHSGov
https://protect2.fireeye.com/url?k=0b258c6d-57719511-0b25bd52-0cc47adc5fa2-494dbf472110c006&u=https://www.facebook.com/HHS
https://protect2.fireeye.com/url?k=8cdcdb5c-d088c220-8cdcea63-0cc47adc5fa2-9a972e7fcaa707f8&u=https://twitter.com/CDCgov
https://protect2.fireeye.com/url?k=468f34f4-1adb2d88-468f05cb-0cc47adc5fa2-d99a3e4bdad2c492&u=https://www.facebook.com/CDC
https://protect2.fireeye.com/url?k=b2297e11-ee7d676d-b2294f2e-0cc47adc5fa2-a5c2fe8a28b044c4&u=https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/downloads/workplace-school-and-home-guidance.pdf
https://protect2.fireeye.com/url?k=3b1c3d5a-67482426-3b1c0c65-0cc47adc5fa2-45c91f99821414fe&u=https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/specific-groups/high-risk-complications.html
https://protect2.fireeye.com/url?k=e8738839-b4279145-e873b906-0cc47adc5fa2-f667481c6fa5d73d&u=https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/about/transmission.html
https://protect2.fireeye.com/url?k=743cf08d-2868e9f1-743cc1b2-0cc47adc5fa2-efeef597a830a6c6&u=https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/about/symptoms.html
https://protect2.fireeye.com/url?k=a0ef6e3e-fcbb7742-a0ef5f01-0cc47adc5fa2-fcf480dd1e26b9cc&u=https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/about/prevention-treatment.html
https://protect2.fireeye.com/url?k=96d20f00-ca86167c-96d23e3f-0cc47adc5fa2-aac7430693e708bd&u=https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/faq.html
https://protect2.fireeye.com/url?k=a238882a-fe6c9156-a238b915-0cc47adc5fa2-210304e8a713943d&u=https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/about/steps-when-sick.html
https://protect2.fireeye.com/url?k=7150006e-2d041912-71503151-0cc47adc5fa2-ff2584438e2e30e7&u=https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/about/related-stigma.html
https://protect2.fireeye.com/url?k=4ac4cf5c-1690d620-4ac4fe63-0cc47adc5fa2-c7923d75ab9448f2&u=https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/about/share-facts.html?CDC_AA_refVal=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.cdc.gov%2Fcoronavirus%2F2019-ncov%2Fabout%2Fshare-facts-stop-fear.html
https://protect2.fireeye.com/url?k=23ffb5d2-7fabacae-23ff84ed-0cc47adc5fa2-095631e0bd6459fd&u=https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/specific-groups/index.html
https://protect2.fireeye.com/url?k=19041fdb-455006a7-19042ee4-0cc47adc5fa2-ee93284d4b3d6956&u=https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/communication/index.html
https://protect2.fireeye.com/url?k=78a60737-24f21e4b-78a63608-0cc47adc5fa2-48e26e675c06e252&u=https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/summary.html
https://protect2.fireeye.com/url?k=930b3eaf-cf5f27d3-930b0f90-0cc47adc5fa2-da138b4ae6b80e7b&u=https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/cases-in-us.html
https://protect2.fireeye.com/url?k=76c33a55-2a972329-76c30b6a-0cc47adc5fa2-ffa9ac3e1e8f2dff&u=https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/locations-confirmed-cases.html
https://protect2.fireeye.com/url?k=44492f54-181d3628-44491e6b-0cc47adc5fa2-961340687a039156&u=https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/summary.html
https://protect2.fireeye.com/url?k=a29d55eb-fec94c97-a29d64d4-0cc47adc5fa2-725517e2db9a531b&u=https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/php/preparing-communities.html
https://protect2.fireeye.com/url?k=d6d94000-8a8d597c-d6d9713f-0cc47adc5fa2-6ca12e10e8ae6abb&u=https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/specific-groups/guidance-business-response.html?CDC_AA_refVal=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.cdc.gov%2Fcoronavirus%2F2019-ncov%2Fguidance-business-response.html
https://protect2.fireeye.com/url?k=80516eef-dc057793-80515fd0-0cc47adc5fa2-b8980c55be2a7769&u=https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/community/index.html?CDC_AA_refVal=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.cdc.gov%2Fcoronavirus%2F2019-ncov%2Fpreparing-individuals-communities.html
https://protect2.fireeye.com/url?k=7bc19d3f-27958443-7bc1ac00-0cc47adc5fa2-217ba6d16d7a91f9&u=https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/community/organizations/cleaning-disinfection.html
https://protect2.fireeye.com/url?k=4a4d8d61-1619941d-4a4dbc5e-0cc47adc5fa2-6019a72128e6012f&u=https://www.sba.gov/page/guidance-businesses-employers-plan-respond-coronavirus-disease-2019-covid-19
https://protect2.fireeye.com/url?k=b7694143-eb3d583f-b769707c-0cc47adc5fa2-c310874b4c952747&u=https://www.dol.gov/newsroom/releases/osha/osha20200309
https://protect2.fireeye.com/url?k=cb0ae39e-975efae2-cb0ad2a1-0cc47adc5fa2-f3c69ee71cfe03de&u=https://www.osha.gov/SLTC/covid-19/
https://protect2.fireeye.com/url?k=03d67e4a-5f826736-03d64f75-0cc47adc5fa2-49f416199d5a5f01&u=https://www.who.int/docs/default-source/coronaviruse/getting-workplace-ready-for-covid-19.pdf
https://protect2.fireeye.com/url?k=ac23837d-f0779a01-ac23b242-0cc47adc5fa2-023f949f59b85daa&u=https://www.cisa.gov/sites/default/files/publications/20_0306_cisa_insights_risk_management_for_novel_coronavirus_0.pdf
https://protect2.fireeye.com/url?k=bc09888e-e05d91f2-bc09b9b1-0cc47adc5fa2-b9caf11cec7a6d59&u=https://www.epa.gov/pesticide-registration/list-n-disinfectants-use-against-sars-cov-2


• Information for Travel 
• Guidance for Ships 
• Guidance for Airlines and Airline Crew 
• State: Travel Advisories 
• State: Traveler’s Checklist 
• State: Smart Traveler Enrollment Program 
• DOT: FAQs from FTA Grantees Regarding COVID-19 
  
Information for Healthcare Providers, First Responders, and Research Facilities: 
• Information for Healthcare Professionals 
• Resources for State, Local, Territorial and Tribal Health Departments 
• Resources for Healthcare Facilities 
• Infection Prevention and Control Recommendations for Patients with COVID-19 or Persons 
Under Investigation in Healthcare Settings 
• Information for Laboratories 
• Resources for First Responders 
• Guidance for Public Health Professionals Managing People with COVID-19 in Home Care and 
Isolation Who Have Pets or Other Animals 
• FAQs and Considerations for Patient Triage, Placement and Hospital Discharge 
• Guidance for Homeless Shelters 
• Guidance for Hemodialysis Facilities 
• CMS: Information on COVID-19 and Current Emergencies 
• CMS: Guidance for Hospice Agencies 
• CMS: Emergency Medical Treatment and Labor Act Requirements and Implications Related to 
COVID-19 
• CMS: FAQs for State Survey Agency and Accrediting Organizations 
• EPA: Disinfectants for Use Against COVID-19 
  
Information for Law Enforcement: 
• What Law Enforcement Personnel Need to Know 
• Bureau of Prisons COVID-19 Resources 
  
Information for Families and Households: 
• Information on COVID-19 for Pregnant Women and Children 
• Interim Guidance for Household Readiness  
• Environmental Cleaning and Disinfection Recommendations for U.S. Households 
• Guidance for Preventing the Spread of COVID-19 in Homes and Residential Communities 
• FAQ: COVID-19 and Children 
• EPA: Disinfectants for Use Against COVID-19 
  
Information for Schools and Childcare Providers: 
• Interim Guidance for Administrators of U.S. Childcare Programs and K-12 Schools 
• Resources for Institutes of Higher Education 
• Environmental Cleaning and Disinfection Recommendations – Community Facilities 
• USDA: USDA Makes It Easier, Safer to Feed Children in California Amid Coronavirus 
Outbreak 
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https://protect2.fireeye.com/url?k=abdbf2f8-f78feb84-abdbc3c7-0cc47adc5fa2-a3b75a34dbdd9b06&u=https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/travelers/index.html
https://protect2.fireeye.com/url?k=e2319be1-be65829d-e231aade-0cc47adc5fa2-2342e5a6147488c6&u=https://www.cdc.gov/quarantine/maritime/index.html
https://protect2.fireeye.com/url?k=abf4d257-f7a0cb2b-abf4e368-0cc47adc5fa2-d5c853290bb5f3a9&u=https://www.cdc.gov/quarantine/air/managing-sick-travelers/ncov-airlines.html
https://protect2.fireeye.com/url?k=df9ca603-83c8bf7f-df9c973c-0cc47adc5fa2-e5a7dc9413d959bd&u=https://travel.state.gov/content/travel/en/traveladvisories/traveladvisories.html/
https://protect2.fireeye.com/url?k=6ec8adf9-329cb485-6ec89cc6-0cc47adc5fa2-05b393d261ec476b&u=https://travel.state.gov/content/travel/en/international-travel/before-you-go/travelers-checklist.html
https://protect2.fireeye.com/url?k=a737963d-fb638f41-a737a702-0cc47adc5fa2-f8c29d8f46715b96&u=https://step.state.gov/step/
https://protect2.fireeye.com/url?k=9e52a763-c206be1f-9e52965c-0cc47adc5fa2-ddeca2eb18b9c9dc&u=https://www.transit.dot.gov/frequently-asked-questions-fta-grantees-regarding-coronavirus-disease-2019-covid-19
https://protect2.fireeye.com/url?k=33d5f615-6f81ef69-33d5c72a-0cc47adc5fa2-8b48d877aa9d87b7&u=https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/hcp/index.html
https://protect2.fireeye.com/url?k=0a655a0a-56314376-0a656b35-0cc47adc5fa2-feac8b3cd747e096&u=https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/php/index.html
https://protect2.fireeye.com/url?k=17758ad2-4b2193ae-1775bbed-0cc47adc5fa2-1cb4f83a928f7f85&u=https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/healthcare-facilities/index.html
https://protect2.fireeye.com/url?k=180a2671-445e3f0d-180a174e-0cc47adc5fa2-44b99a1ee804d94e&u=https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/infection-control/control-recommendations.html
https://protect2.fireeye.com/url?k=180a2671-445e3f0d-180a174e-0cc47adc5fa2-44b99a1ee804d94e&u=https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/infection-control/control-recommendations.html
https://protect2.fireeye.com/url?k=538ad4c1-0fdecdbd-538ae5fe-0cc47adc5fa2-15d36a5b6dc04a31&u=https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/lab/index.html
https://protect2.fireeye.com/url?k=629e8ec1-3eca97bd-629ebffe-0cc47adc5fa2-c9d6a7aaf83469b4&u=https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/community/first-responders.html
https://protect2.fireeye.com/url?k=2b78a2fd-772cbb81-2b7893c2-0cc47adc5fa2-9b5edd598a17d030&u=https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/php/interim-guidance-managing-people-in-home-care-and-isolation-who-have-pets.html
https://protect2.fireeye.com/url?k=2b78a2fd-772cbb81-2b7893c2-0cc47adc5fa2-9b5edd598a17d030&u=https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/php/interim-guidance-managing-people-in-home-care-and-isolation-who-have-pets.html
https://protect2.fireeye.com/url?k=50229382-0c768afe-5022a2bd-0cc47adc5fa2-b52f9867e2929f8e&u=https://www.cms.gov/files/document/qso-20-13-hospitalspdf.pdf-2
https://protect2.fireeye.com/url?k=ca7c7594-96286ce8-ca7c44ab-0cc47adc5fa2-fc3aab8ee28d44e0&u=https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/community/homeless-shelters/plan-prepare-respond.html
https://protect2.fireeye.com/url?k=8cfd6cd6-d0a975aa-8cfd5de9-0cc47adc5fa2-c841be5c4d0d21e2&u=https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/healthcare-facilities/dialysis.html
https://protect2.fireeye.com/url?k=3170e408-6d24fd74-3170d537-0cc47adc5fa2-ea62eaf6767a3521&u=https://www.cms.gov/About-CMS/Agency-Information/Emergency/EPRO/Current-Emergencies/Current-Emergencies-page
https://protect2.fireeye.com/url?k=9423754e-c8776c32-94234471-0cc47adc5fa2-f87a61dcccaeea90&u=https://www.cms.gov/files/document/qso-20-16-hospice.pdf
https://protect2.fireeye.com/url?k=fc4ef790-a01aeeec-fc4ec6af-0cc47adc5fa2-ec084079e1c0b9d7&u=https://www.cms.gov/files/document/qso-20-15-hospitalcahemtala.pdf
https://protect2.fireeye.com/url?k=fc4ef790-a01aeeec-fc4ec6af-0cc47adc5fa2-ec084079e1c0b9d7&u=https://www.cms.gov/files/document/qso-20-15-hospitalcahemtala.pdf
https://protect2.fireeye.com/url?k=3813d1fd-6447c881-3813e0c2-0cc47adc5fa2-0289002cf796a5cb&u=https://www.cms.gov/files/document/covid19survey-activity-suspension-faqs.pdf
https://protect2.fireeye.com/url?k=cd531e47-9107073b-cd532f78-0cc47adc5fa2-7d1a86162d1760df&u=https://www.epa.gov/pesticide-registration/list-n-disinfectants-use-against-sars-cov-2
https://protect2.fireeye.com/url?k=5ae4070f-06b01e73-5ae43630-0cc47adc5fa2-4170e214333962be&u=https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/downloads/guidance-law-enforcement.pdf
https://protect2.fireeye.com/url?k=fda93eb9-a1fd27c5-fda90f86-0cc47adc5fa2-2c0c4ca6829dc30c&u=https://www.bop.gov/coronavirus/index.jsp
https://protect2.fireeye.com/url?k=e5b75807-b9e3417b-e5b76938-0cc47adc5fa2-38400b8c3b34ead3&u=https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/specific-groups/pregnant-women.html
https://protect2.fireeye.com/url?k=7358790b-2f0c6077-73584834-0cc47adc5fa2-fe13df8f7711e073&u=https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/community/get-your-household-ready-for-COVID-19.html
https://protect2.fireeye.com/url?k=229e1dd3-7eca04af-229e2cec-0cc47adc5fa2-664a3dc8073381de&u=https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/community/home/cleaning-disinfection.html
https://protect2.fireeye.com/url?k=671d9b62-3b49821e-671daa5d-0cc47adc5fa2-b9d4274e388aa858&u=https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/hcp/guidance-prevent-spread.html
https://protect2.fireeye.com/url?k=b31d3b6e-ef492212-b31d0a51-0cc47adc5fa2-e2603f474aba68c8&u=https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/specific-groups/children-faq.html
https://protect2.fireeye.com/url?k=3a03badd-6657a3a1-3a038be2-0cc47adc5fa2-a9b9e1dac56260ff&u=https://www.epa.gov/pesticide-registration/list-n-disinfectants-use-against-sars-cov-2
https://protect2.fireeye.com/url?k=16e94eec-4abd5790-16e97fd3-0cc47adc5fa2-d8800c478a7be767&u=https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/specific-groups/guidance-for-schools.html
https://protect2.fireeye.com/url?k=aedca45a-f288bd26-aedc9565-0cc47adc5fa2-2733eb01347d042f&u=https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/community/colleges-universities.html
https://protect2.fireeye.com/url?k=f211613e-ae457842-f2115001-0cc47adc5fa2-8ae644c2d8a58f1e&u=https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/community/organizations/cleaning-disinfection.html
https://protect2.fireeye.com/url?k=b3b1f630-efe5ef4c-b3b1c70f-0cc47adc5fa2-716c3004db7b4eec&u=https://www.usda.gov/media/press-releases/2020/03/07/usda-makes-it-easier-safer-feed-children-california-amid
https://protect2.fireeye.com/url?k=b3b1f630-efe5ef4c-b3b1c70f-0cc47adc5fa2-716c3004db7b4eec&u=https://www.usda.gov/media/press-releases/2020/03/07/usda-makes-it-easier-safer-feed-children-california-amid


• DOEd: Resources for Schools and School Personnel 
• EPA: Disinfectants for Use Against COVID-19 
  
Information for Community Events and Gatherings: 
• Interim Guidance for Mass Gatherings and Large Community Events 
• Interim Guidance for Community- and Faith-Based Organizations 
• EPA: Disinfectants for Use Against COVID-19 
  
Agency Resources and Information: 
• U.S. Department of Health and Human Services 
• Centers for Medicare and Medicaid  
• U.S. Food & Drug Administration 
• U.S. Department of Agriculture 
• U.S. Department of Defense 
• U.S. Department of Education 
• U.S. Department of Energy 
• U.S. Department of Homeland Security  
• U.S. Department of Labor 
• U.S. Department of State 
• U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs 
• U.S. Environmental Protection Agency 
• U.S. Small Business Administration 
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https://protect2.fireeye.com/url?k=29af0cb3-75fb15cf-29af3d8c-0cc47adc5fa2-378120ccc4a6cc11&u=https://www.ed.gov/coronavirus?src=feature
https://protect2.fireeye.com/url?k=4e8416e4-12d00f98-4e8427db-0cc47adc5fa2-21963c35026244ca&u=https://www.epa.gov/pesticide-registration/list-n-disinfectants-use-against-sars-cov-2
https://protect2.fireeye.com/url?k=25531ddf-790704a3-25532ce0-0cc47adc5fa2-c933be06856c6c21&u=https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/community/mass-gatherings-ready-for-covid-19.html
https://protect2.fireeye.com/url?k=525ecc45-0e0ad539-525efd7a-0cc47adc5fa2-dc1d8b5a4db5c223&u=https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/community/guidance-community-faith-organizations.html
https://protect2.fireeye.com/url?k=23da3f54-7f8e2628-23da0e6b-0cc47adc5fa2-f04965ab9aaa93ab&u=https://www.epa.gov/pesticide-registration/list-n-disinfectants-use-against-sars-cov-2
https://protect2.fireeye.com/url?k=03f8f10b-5face877-03f8c034-0cc47adc5fa2-ad249384fd233f42&u=https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/index.html
https://protect2.fireeye.com/url?k=5433b646-0867af3a-54338779-0cc47adc5fa2-0b2258244cf032fb&u=https://www.cms.gov/medicare/quality-safety-oversight-general-information/coronavirus
https://protect2.fireeye.com/url?k=c711a9df-9b45b0a3-c71198e0-0cc47adc5fa2-faf3dc3c55e150df&u=https://www.fda.gov/emergency-preparedness-and-response/mcm-issues/coronavirus-disease-2019-covid-19
https://protect2.fireeye.com/url?k=96dd6f75-ca897609-96dd5e4a-0cc47adc5fa2-38848ad8a3a1faad&u=https://www.usda.gov/coronavirus
https://protect2.fireeye.com/url?k=ef2ec558-b37adc24-ef2ef467-0cc47adc5fa2-935e702d3a2d28c7&u=https://www.defense.gov/Explore/Spotlight/Coronavirus/
https://protect2.fireeye.com/url?k=3accfebc-6698e7c0-3acccf83-0cc47adc5fa2-572a2aa6fdb093a4&u=https://www.ed.gov/coronavirus
https://protect2.fireeye.com/url?k=e6073207-ba532b7b-e6070338-0cc47adc5fa2-9edae48b9175df2f&u=https://www.energy.gov/coronavirus-hub
https://protect2.fireeye.com/url?k=8f1147bb-d3455ec7-8f117684-0cc47adc5fa2-b9e3299aeb00c560&u=https://www.dhs.gov/publication/notices-arrival-restrictions-coronavirus
https://protect2.fireeye.com/url?k=cb3f3545-976b2c39-cb3f047a-0cc47adc5fa2-1c4333877e452af7&u=https://www.osha.gov/SLTC/covid-19/
https://protect2.fireeye.com/url?k=4f79eb08-132df274-4f79da37-0cc47adc5fa2-6db9ce56a7ce6f03&u=https://travel.state.gov/content/travel/en/traveladvisories/ea/novel-coronavirus-hubei-province--china.html
https://protect2.fireeye.com/url?k=9c80432d-c0d45a51-9c807212-0cc47adc5fa2-fdd88141e5e31d92&u=https://www.publichealth.va.gov/n-coronavirus/index.asp
https://protect2.fireeye.com/url?k=36c95caf-6a9d45d3-36c96d90-0cc47adc5fa2-afb55f368887b066&u=https://www.epa.gov/coronavirus
https://protect2.fireeye.com/url?k=d51e10a8-894a09d4-d51e2197-0cc47adc5fa2-782efb92d0d9dc9b&u=https://www.sba.gov/page/guidance-businesses-employers-plan-respond-coronavirus-disease-2019-covid-19


The Institute for Policy, Education & Advocacy 
Resources for Aging Adults (IPEARAA) 

 Important Links 
Guidelines for COVID-19 and Older Adults 

For HIV and Older Americans and per the CDC website: In 2016, nearly half of people in the United 
States (US) and dependent areasa living with diagnosed HIV were aged 50 and older. Though new HIV 
diagnosesb are declining among people aged 50 and older, around 1 in 6 HIV diagnoses in 2017 were 
in this group. 

Source: CDC. Diagnoses of HIV infection in the United States and dependent areas, 2017 pdf 
icon[PDF – 6 MB]. HIV Surveillance Report 2018 
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http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001CoDUwKJ-gJHPWRmhPnh5R0SUaonFfkuYlNzkAPMESJCDo2LtAUkHA2Y4OU6m-AOBTcz_g1bdGMjSEiXpXbZcKmWgWIEf8kwkKZpFiR3zoY3FTLeZRZ5Deidu_uPj1apVbAu4oRTCTTomhuYwKb_4kUWZ018DYRnfie8pzbhsoX4j_7I8wP5zhS5vTbgRrcSDZeEFkl4BkQLNtjD6qY1Lo-KFzEsbYNXQaYxKND1_KjQpQkw95GZRysVPP_hKRkl1&c=OTFEwbO_4lPoW36skphhJY1u3SaglU7fYABk-CZ7VdxBV1T2Wnv3cg==&ch=M0ebesjdZ60r9dUU8BKqaepIVu-uaLBuUeYG1Cg9ahA4e8tiipfWCQ==
https://www.cdc.gov/hiv/group/age/olderamericans/index.html
https://www.cdc.gov/hiv/pdf/library/reports/surveillance/cdc-hiv-surveillance-report-2017-vol-29.pdf
https://www.cdc.gov/hiv/pdf/library/reports/surveillance/cdc-hiv-surveillance-report-2017-vol-29.pdf
https://www.cdc.gov/hiv/group/age/olderamericans/index.html


 
Source: CDC. Estimated HIV incidence and prevalence in the United States 2010–2016 pdf icon[PDF 
– 3 MB]. HIV Surveillance Supplemental Report. 2018;24(1). 

 
Sources: CDC. Estimated HIV incidence and prevalence in the United States 2010–2016 pdf icon[PDF 

– 3 MB]. HIV Surveillance Supplemental Report. 2018;24(1). 
CDC. Selected national HIV prevention and care outcomes pdf icon[PDF – 2 MB] (slides).  
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https://www.cdc.gov/hiv/pdf/library/reports/surveillance/cdc-hiv-surveillance-supplemental-report-vol-24-1.pdf
https://www.cdc.gov/hiv/pdf/library/reports/surveillance/cdc-hiv-surveillance-supplemental-report-vol-24-1.pdf
https://www.cdc.gov/hiv/pdf/library/reports/surveillance/cdc-hiv-surveillance-supplemental-report-vol-24-1.pdf
https://www.cdc.gov/hiv/pdf/library/reports/surveillance/cdc-hiv-surveillance-supplemental-report-vol-24-1.pdf
https://www.cdc.gov/hiv/pdf/library/slidesets/cdc-hiv-prevention-and-care-outcomes-2016.pdf
https://www.cdc.gov/hiv/group/age/olderamericans/index.html
https://www.cdc.gov/hiv/group/age/olderamericans/index.html


Source: CDC. Diagnoses of HIV infection in the United States and dependent areas, 2017 pdf 
icon[PDF – 6 MB]. HIV Surveillance Report 2018;29. 
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https://www.cdc.gov/hiv/pdf/library/reports/surveillance/cdc-hiv-surveillance-report-2017-vol-29.pdf
https://www.cdc.gov/hiv/pdf/library/reports/surveillance/cdc-hiv-surveillance-report-2017-vol-29.pdf


The Institute for Policy, Education & Advocacy  
Resources for Aging Adults (IPEARAA) 

 Important Information 
Deaths 
In 2016, there were 10,944 deaths among people aged 50 and older with diagnosed HIV in the US and 
dependent areas. These deaths may be due to any cause. 

Prevention Challenges 
There are some behaviors that put everyone at risk for HIV. These behaviors include having anal or 
vaginal sex without protection (like using a condom or taking medicine to prevent or treat HIV), or 
sharing injection drug equipment with someone who has HIV. Factors that particularly affect older 
people include the following: 

Older people in the United States are more likely than younger people to have late-stage HIV 
infection at the time of diagnosis, which means they start treatment late and possibly suffer more 
immune-system damage. Late diagnoses can occur because health care providers may not always test 
older people for HIV infection. Also, older people may not consider themselves to be at risk of HIV 
infection or may mistake HIV symptoms for those of normal aging and not consider HIV as a cause. 
Among people aged 55 and older who received an HIV diagnosis in 2015, 50% had been living with 
HIV for 4.5 years before they were diagnosed—the longest diagnosis delay for any age group. 

Older people may have many of the same HIV risk factors as younger people, including a lack of 
knowledge about HIV prevention and sexual risk, such as having multiple sex partners. Older people 
also face some unique issues: 

• Women who no longer worry about becoming pregnant may be less likely to use a condom and 
to practice safer sex. Age-related thinning and dryness of vaginal tissue may raise older 
women’s risk for HIV infection. 

• Although they visit their doctors more frequently, older people are less likely than younger 
people to discuss their sexual or drug use behaviors with their doctors. And doctors are less 
likely to ask their older patients about these issues. 

Stigma is a particular concern among older people because they may already face isolation due to 
illness or loss of family and friends. Stigma negatively affects people’s quality of life, self-image, and 
behaviors, and may prevent them from seeking HIV care and disclosing their HIV status. 

Aging with HIV infection also presents special challenges for preventing other diseases because 
both age and HIV increase the risk for cardiovascular disease, lung disease (specifically chronic 
obstructive pulmonary disease), bone loss, and certain cancers. Older patients with HIV and their care 
providers need to maximize prevention efforts against these conditions and remain vigilant for early 
signs of illness. They also need to be careful about interactions between the medications used to treat 
HIV and those used to treat common age-related conditions such as hypertension, diabetes, elevated 
cholesterol, and obesity. 
Source for the above information: https://www.cdc.gov/hiv/group/age/olderamericans/index.html  
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https://www.cdc.gov/hiv/basics/prep.html
https://www.cdc.gov/hiv/basics/livingwithhiv/treatment.html
https://www.cdc.gov/hiv/risk/drugs/
https://www.cdc.gov/hiv/group/age/olderamericans/index.html
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Upcoming Awareness Day: 
National Women and Girls HIV/AIDS Awareness Day 

March 10, 2020 
 

 

 

Every year on March 10 — and throughout the month of March — local, state, federal, and 
national organizations come together to shed light on the impact of HIV and AIDS on women 
and girls and show support for those at risk of and living with HIV. This year marks the 14th annual 
observance of National Women and Girls HIV/AIDS Awareness Day (NWGHAAD). 
 
We've made tremendous progress against HIV and AIDS in the U.S., but women remain 
vulnerable to infection — especially black or African-American and Hispanic women. Any 
woman who has sex can get HIV, regardless of race, ethnicity, age, or sexual orientation. Today, 
nearly 1 million people in the U.S. are diagnosed with HIV, and nearly 1 in 4 of them are women.  
 
The 2019 NWGHAAD theme, "HIV Prevention Starts With Me," emphasizes the role everyone plays 
in HIV prevention—community organizations, health care professionals, and women and men, 
including those living with HIV. There are steps you can take to protect yourself, your partner, 
your family, and your neighbors. 
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http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001YvTpqBmdBRL-E1eTs0T3ovjkc9r-LwBf1qJEd2h27Ak8LpK_lB1LVhn_04BcY6sczKjL1nZnCHh7hXtBzUaMW49nPixmQ7wwOtjNtzLdRRbOn1jOIcYbix4uf4ZHb9SQ3E94cmvn6OniySoMXsBqTByh_uzFSfN4X0-YBQUN5DAQYF3LXQjX6Mlc7JU6mvWtqNsXjlHcE3Q=&c=4iYC8imNkL9LBeCWRz83YYfpS5ipa5ZP3-TkdkNpUFeSeQJyKcXJsw==&ch=nQ8xqWj8TedxPquQosk5ur_-7jVfib624bQMH6T9E99Sg9U6GMnLBg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001YvTpqBmdBRL-E1eTs0T3ovjkc9r-LwBf1qJEd2h27Ak8LpK_lB1LVhn_04BcY6sc3XxUSqgie0Z1vTHRMYk7E-GAZS6iEMMlaxyXP4KbkuwSdsXXAleUTEF_YqjyjyS771_ko0fS1drdaBrmEP46p1Tz7uopVI8wTJjuaB4sH_DyHFzyOCiX0l6WVCqB4xeHap8osSw7wb6_YgYehTDPug==&c=4iYC8imNkL9LBeCWRz83YYfpS5ipa5ZP3-TkdkNpUFeSeQJyKcXJsw==&ch=nQ8xqWj8TedxPquQosk5ur_-7jVfib624bQMH6T9E99Sg9U6GMnLBg==


To learn more, visit What every woman needs to know about HIV, What every girl needs to know 
about HIV, or the National Women and Girls HIV/AIDS Awareness Day fact sheet.  

Older American’s Act (OAA) Title III-D List Feedback The 2020 theme is “We’re in This, Together.” 

This observance is an opportunity to increase HIV education, testing, community involvement, 
and treatment among black communities. 

The first National Black HIV/AIDS Awareness Day (NBHAAD) was marked in 1999 as a grassroots-
education effort to raise awareness about HIV and AIDS prevention, care, and treatment in 
communities of color. 

In collaboration with Administration for Community Living (ACL), the Evidence-Based Program 
Review Council is surveying organizations that have implemented approved evidence-based 
health promotion and disease prevention programs that meet.  

As part of a re-review of all programs on the current Title III-D approved list, this survey aims to 
gauge satisfaction with these evidence-based programs: 

• Active Choices
• Active Living Every Day (ALED)
• AEA Arthritis Foundation Aquatic Program (AFAP)
• AEA Arthritis Foundation Exercise Program (AFEP)
• Better Choices, Better Health (online Chronic Disease Self-Management Program)
• Care Transitions Intervention (CTI)
• EnhanceWellness
• FallsTalk/FallScape
• Geri-Fit® Strength Training Workout
• Healthy IDEAS
• Healthy Moves for Aging Well
• Otago Exercise Program
• Stay Active and Independent for Life (SAIL)
• Stress-Busting Program for Family Caregivers

Individual responses will not be shared with program administrators/coordinators. For quality 
improvement, the Council will compile responses to help identify where programs could 
enhance implementation.  

Surveys are due by Friday, February 14, 2020. 

Take Survey
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http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001YvTpqBmdBRL-E1eTs0T3ovjkc9r-LwBf1qJEd2h27Ak8LpK_lB1LVhn_04BcY6scVdT9PmOYXd5FLyyqbLNx3-PKi2Hursz-yBsULmZYO6ncJ_yZBdB6sxmHISxaRyXScPZmbYIQsgNMXwByTzgE58kN1Xfq1lqIt5NzMOQq3pNa7ajC9W4cTA==&c=4iYC8imNkL9LBeCWRz83YYfpS5ipa5ZP3-TkdkNpUFeSeQJyKcXJsw==&ch=nQ8xqWj8TedxPquQosk5ur_-7jVfib624bQMH6T9E99Sg9U6GMnLBg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001YvTpqBmdBRL-E1eTs0T3ovjkc9r-LwBf1qJEd2h27Ak8LpK_lB1LVhn_04BcY6scVdT9PmOYXd5FLyyqbLNx3-PKi2Hursz-yBsULmZYO6ncJ_yZBdB6sxmHISxaRyXScPZmbYIQsgNMXwByTzgE58kN1Xfq1lqIt5NzMOQq3pNa7ajC9W4cTA==&c=4iYC8imNkL9LBeCWRz83YYfpS5ipa5ZP3-TkdkNpUFeSeQJyKcXJsw==&ch=nQ8xqWj8TedxPquQosk5ur_-7jVfib624bQMH6T9E99Sg9U6GMnLBg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001YvTpqBmdBRL-E1eTs0T3ovjkc9r-LwBf1qJEd2h27Ak8LpK_lB1LVhn_04BcY6sc2xiqfRPkt1cit7o6d3k9INJKOBZ1pOCVQXGdYWc1jpkkDo_dxOQE9BDXy8mgnrZoKg10O97-O0BOvYiPOqaGh5vjt0cC9JJiLrZBktLOzscZ4vwQBFAKnD2gWgdnFRDG&c=4iYC8imNkL9LBeCWRz83YYfpS5ipa5ZP3-TkdkNpUFeSeQJyKcXJsw==&ch=nQ8xqWj8TedxPquQosk5ur_-7jVfib624bQMH6T9E99Sg9U6GMnLBg==
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By 2020, more than one in five people living with HIV around the world is expected to be over 
the age of 50. In 2016, eight of ten older people living with HIV globally were in low- and middle-
income countries. In the US, almost half of those living with HIV who know their diagnosis were at 
least 50 years old in 2015. 

In the US, HIV began mostly as a disease of young men. Today, however, the epidemic affects 
both women and men of all ages, including older women. While 50 may not seem 'old,' it is 
often the age used by organizations that keep track of health-related statistics. As a result, issues 
related to getting and being older with HIV are receiving more and more attention. 

The number of older people living with HIV is growing for two main reasons: 1) powerful HIV drugs 
are allowing many people to lead longer, healthier lives with HIV; and 2) while most new HIV 
cases occur in younger people, people over 50 are acquiring HIV at increasing rates. 

Many of the medical problems now faced by people living with HIV have more to do with aging 
than with HIV-related illnesses. While many concerns faced by long-term survivors of HIV (those 
who have been living with the virus for more than ten years) relate to common effects of aging, 
others have to do with the unique realities of living with HIV for many years, often during the 
most devastating years of the epidemic. For more information on the experiences of those who 
have been living with HIV for a decade or more, please see the fact sheet on Long-Term 
Survivors of HIV.  

For more information on Aging and HIV, click here. 

Upcoming Events 

2020 Florida Conference on Aging 
Date: August 24-26, 2020 
Location: Caribe Royale, Orlando 

You are invited to share your aging-related 
expertise, research, and promising practices 
by submitting proposals for presentations. All 
proposals must be submitted using the online 

View Program Schedule
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submission form. Proposals for intermediate 
and advanced presentations are especially 
sought. In addition to invited faculty, the 
Program Sub-Committee competitively 
reviews proposals for conference 
presentations. Deadline for submission is 
February 28, 2020. Final selections will be 
made by April 6, 2020.  

Submit Abstract 

  

 

May is Older American's Month. This year's 
theme, "Make Your Mark", was selected to 
encourage and celebrate countless 
contributions that older adults make to our 
communities. Their time, experience, and 
talents benefit family, peers, and neighbors 
every day. Communities, organizations, and 
individuals of all ages are also making their 
marks. This year’s theme highlights the 
difference everyone can make – in the lives of 
older adults, in support of caregivers, and to 
strengthen communities.  

Visit Website 

  

 

 

 

  

Resources 
 

Opioids and Older Adults 
The opioid public health emergency is affecting Americans of all ages; 
racial, ethnic, sexual, and gender minorities; income classes; and 
geographic areas. However, older adults and persons with disabilities are 
among the groups most impacted by the opioid crisis because they often 
use prescription opioids to cope with acute pain, such as after a surgery, or 
ongoing pain from chronic conditions. 
Through the aging and disability networks, ACL is helping address the opioid 
crisis by: 

• Reaching people impacted by this crisis in the community (i.e., older adults, people with 
disabilities, caregivers, grandparents raising grandchildren), and connecting them with 
resources 

• Offering resources to professionals and volunteers touching the lives of older people, 
people with disabilities, and caregivers 

• Generating new knowledge on the impact of the opioid crisis on people with disabilities 
and older adults, as well as their families 

• Aligning partnerships within the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services and with 
other federal agencies to increase access to effective prevention and treatment. 

 

 

 

 

 

View Fact Sheet 
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Check out a special edition of NIH News in Health on seniors. The newsletter highlights practical 
health news and tips based on the latest NIH research.  

View Newsletter 

  

 

According to data from the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention's Preliminary 2018 HIV 
Surveillance Report, persons aged 50 and older accounted for approximately: 
• 17% of new HIV diagnoses 
• 47% of persons living with HIV 
• 71% of all deaths of persons with diagnosed HIV infection 
 
Click here to view the full report. 

 

 

 

  

Archived Webinars 
 

Research on Aging with HIV 
 
Learn about a newly NIH-funded research project involving the aging 
community living with HIV. 
 
This webinar focuses on Miami's innovative project of tracking 
noninfectious health conditions that patients living with HIV experience as 
they age such as cardiovascular and pulmonary diseases, metabolic and 
degenerative diseases, such as diabetes and osteoporosis, and mental health issues.  
Presented by: 

• Dr. Maria Luisa Alcaide 
• Dr. Margaret A. Fischl 
• Dr. Deborah Jones Weiss 

 

 

 

 

View Webinar Here 

  

Women with HIV and Aging-Related Challenges 
Presented by Dawn Averitt 

Founder, The Well Project/Women's Research Initiative on HIV/AIDS (WRI) 
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View Webinar Here 

  

 

   

 

  

OTHER AGING RESOURCES 
 

 
• Association for Nurses in AIDS Care (ANAC) Aging Toolkit 

 
• Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) Surveillance Report on HIV and Older 

Americans 
 

• National Institutes of Health's AIDSOURCE 
 

• National Resource Center for HIV and Aging 
 

• The Body's Resource Center of HIV and Aging 
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http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001YvTpqBmdBRL-E1eTs0T3ovjkc9r-LwBf1qJEd2h27Ak8LpK_lB1LVo0iyAVtvPB7P0d83RxwWzeD7lBbASfYrHuHm3JMhwY_92qEWxoQgYsqGLT-RsGv_P-PqZuRMMCZq5LrtXzWNk2Bm0El4hAQ6ZYpxwIfu2xfnMrC63yJOLhN_QJbZY0JuPAy0Tb1lp5YurMxSv_MNX8Wa7c18oEL-o4c7Fln9N4g&c=4iYC8imNkL9LBeCWRz83YYfpS5ipa5ZP3-TkdkNpUFeSeQJyKcXJsw==&ch=nQ8xqWj8TedxPquQosk5ur_-7jVfib624bQMH6T9E99Sg9U6GMnLBg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001YvTpqBmdBRL-E1eTs0T3ovjkc9r-LwBf1qJEd2h27Ak8LpK_lB1LVo0iyAVtvPB7E_Py2XlAbFmvb10s99sNVEitHnEfPd71F1azSQwSGMLo0xIXXaYzXH1_Q4Ry9KbsxKejQfNInW9OSbmknzSsBw==&c=4iYC8imNkL9LBeCWRz83YYfpS5ipa5ZP3-TkdkNpUFeSeQJyKcXJsw==&ch=nQ8xqWj8TedxPquQosk5ur_-7jVfib624bQMH6T9E99Sg9U6GMnLBg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001YvTpqBmdBRL-E1eTs0T3ovjkc9r-LwBf1qJEd2h27Ak8LpK_lB1LVo0iyAVtvPB7f1POdWVUAxWCOQ4C3mI2g8R8BWOBT5IcHrlX77aPsu-4nD2xd4nqduvlVWPP4h3J7HJL89eWL-O9bjF9uvOz6uSoz6kn764vXuc_RsX3ovcJI1zsbWD4XVW67fz27ghc&c=4iYC8imNkL9LBeCWRz83YYfpS5ipa5ZP3-TkdkNpUFeSeQJyKcXJsw==&ch=nQ8xqWj8TedxPquQosk5ur_-7jVfib624bQMH6T9E99Sg9U6GMnLBg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001YvTpqBmdBRL-E1eTs0T3ovjkc9r-LwBf1qJEd2h27Ak8LpK_lB1LVrLjIDyIEegkZdVwnGy323JaEQxkrjod3ZE4A3122giy0oXbXc8IJ5ZeeVk1dFFPkmO9uMUd54VxswLQ9f2jsnd2MQjWIo-4U9-MZDMe-mNcLfkYE9QhouoXrfBbNMF1BsEcGK3WwGOHfkvXeo1yjF-Q0ckuY9upyFUn0NRNf4oKWSvIAAAkwPOl8thIhXniVNKCrHdakv_N_ohXEBuvFltU8vMWLICa7w==&c=4iYC8imNkL9LBeCWRz83YYfpS5ipa5ZP3-TkdkNpUFeSeQJyKcXJsw==&ch=nQ8xqWj8TedxPquQosk5ur_-7jVfib624bQMH6T9E99Sg9U6GMnLBg==
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COVID-19

Older adults are at increased risk for adverse health 
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outcomes related to COVID-19. Below you will find a list of 
resources that will help keep you informed and helpful tips 
to guide you through this global pandemic. 

 

 

 

  

 

 

  

 

Primary Portal for Information on 
COVID-19 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Guidelines for COVID-19 and Older Adults 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

Coronavirus (COVID-19) and People with HIV 
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https://www.coronavirus.gov/
https://www.coronavirus.gov/
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/specific-groups/high-risk-complications/older-adults.html
https://www.hiv.gov/hiv-basics/staying-in-hiv-care/other-related-health-issues/coronavirus-covid-19


Staying Healthy: HIV and Coronavirus 

English or en español 

COVID-19 Resource and Information Guide 

How to Fight the Social Isolation of Coronavirus 

Efforts Needed to Ensure Protecting Older Adults from COVID-19 
Don’t Create Other Problems 

The Institute for Policy, Education & Advocacy Resources for Aging Adults (IPEARAA) 
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https://www.greaterthan.org/hiv-and-coronavirus/
https://www.greaterthan.org/vih-coronavirus-sp/
https://nami.org/getattachment/About-NAMI/NAMI-News/2020/NAMI-Updates-on-the-Coronavirus/COVID-19-Updated-Guide-1.pdf
https://www.aarp.org/health/conditions-treatments/info-2020/coronavirus-social-isolation-loneliness.html
https://www.asaging.org/blog/efforts-needed-ensure-protecting-older-adults-covid-19-dont-create-other-problems
https://www.asaging.org/blog/efforts-needed-ensure-protecting-older-adults-covid-19-dont-create-other-problems


 

Resources for Senior Centers 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

  

 
OTHER NEWS 

Older Americans Act Reauthorized for 5 Years 

Funding for meals, caregiving helps about 11 million older adults annually 

by Dena Bunis, AARP, March 26, 2020 

President Trump on Wednesday signed a bipartisan reauthorization of a landmark 
law that provides more money for programs that help millions of older Americans 
age in their homes and communities through services including Meals on Wheels, 
family caregiver support and transportation. 

The Supporting Older Americans Act of 2020 extends the Older Americans Act 
(OAA) for five years and increases funding levels for its programs by 7 percent in 
federal fiscal year 2020 and by 6 percent each year from 2021 to 2024. Read 
more... 
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https://www.ncoa.org/news/ncoa-news/national-institute-of-senior-centers-news/covid-19-resources-for-senior-centers/
https://www.aarp.org/
https://www.aarp.org/politics-society/government-elections/info-2019/congress-older-americans-act-funding.html
https://www.aarp.org/politics-society/government-elections/info-2019/congress-older-americans-act-funding.html
https://www.aarp.org/politics-society/government-elections/info-2020/oaa-reauthorization.html
https://www.aarp.org/politics-society/government-elections/info-2020/oaa-reauthorization.html


Other Important Resource Links 
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http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001_Xo2-4fVUReeuRVYtQ09iohuNScqPf8O2MywtrH8UZeZVk3WtJarjKsfncdKR2aYY-MKC7PUDov5wdietStzERnz--NEZjL4Ae2QBXzNpu_H6jZ0K2r43BNT0dOQtwWKufChhkJGq_ZdVQWXBQc6_jbUeXGc2xxbUOCp24_T8T8=&c=F6idBkYlyhP9aMUYjLPjopXB_NpAyLpIHtwTUrnHOV_nLKF6QOp4kw==&ch=yRicRpv73o_QzSuPoO7YvlQck96_DFEE_7wFwyOGUxGyvgdrFXdb6g==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001_Xo2-4fVUReeuRVYtQ09iohuNScqPf8O2MywtrH8UZeZVk3WtJarjKsfncdKR2aYY-MKC7PUDov5wdietStzERnz--NEZjL4Ae2QBXzNpu_H6jZ0K2r43BNT0dOQtwWKufChhkJGq_ZdVQWXBQc6_jbUeXGc2xxbUOCp24_T8T8=&c=F6idBkYlyhP9aMUYjLPjopXB_NpAyLpIHtwTUrnHOV_nLKF6QOp4kw==&ch=yRicRpv73o_QzSuPoO7YvlQck96_DFEE_7wFwyOGUxGyvgdrFXdb6g==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001_Xo2-4fVUReeuRVYtQ09iohuNScqPf8O2MywtrH8UZeZVk3WtJarjHnxSk-xDPNyKIuTqfyYdpk6kxnLFeRvhDU4zrDSApYpVZxoPOMrACbVvyo5havTOp_CI1L7zKw1BqNxqh0ixOdUQWd-KwOqgvuPC7hSIA6w3rLJE33VXpQt-iC9t1DVPk2BGPKXF-HY&c=F6idBkYlyhP9aMUYjLPjopXB_NpAyLpIHtwTUrnHOV_nLKF6QOp4kw==&ch=yRicRpv73o_QzSuPoO7YvlQck96_DFEE_7wFwyOGUxGyvgdrFXdb6g==
https://primeinc.org/hivcare/


Other Important Resource Links 
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https://www.acria.org/
https://acl.gov/
https://www.asaging.org/
http://www.aaanf.org/
https://www.cdc.gov/hiv/group/age/olderamericans/index.html
http://www.floridahealth.gov/diseases-and-conditions/aids/
https://www.gmhc.org/
https://www.giaging.org/
https://www.hhs.gov/
https://www.hiv.gov/
https://www.hrsa.gov/
https://www.jsi.com/
http://www.nyahof.org/
http://www.owelinc.org/
https://www.maaetc.org/
https://www.sageusa.org/
https://www.va.gov/
https://health.usf.edu/
https://www.walgreens.com/topic/pharmacy/hiv-pharmacy-services/well-beyond-hiv.jsp
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